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on the business of the country during his r 
administration. Mr. Helgesen pointed out, - 
lowever, that Mr. Turner had been waste
ful and extravagant. He had to fall buck 
•>n bftHowril- money In order to pay hi»

If the ex-flnance minister

toet^thS’^' , Ind €.0218id"atIr ! their sovereign. To-day a Canadian
cal, being LnuugurSed'b^he New/1£ UOlOîllâl ^7* '*** T-** fmet.thi1B« »•*

or a» om I,»/1, .boi^flirrt ,t,“ Hpuiriinn1 ‘•tpss a“ET“! “*siDfa™

îs%&&« lie vu nun j “;v,Tt£î^,a,,Ei“ sss;
0 __________ 1 Bay. Colonial blood was up and Can-

—On Monday evening last a Jap called i ada wou,d aaPP°rt the mother land, the
at the residence of Mr. Munro, on me VlC Oria Theatre Packed With ‘ g,reat motber of nations and the exem- 
Saankh road, complaining ' of severe _ plar and champion of Christian civilisa*
pains in the bowels. Mr. Mnnro did his Enthusiastic Audience Of tion.
utmost to alleviate the maw’s sufferings, Loyalists Trustee Belyea in supporting the reso*
but-not proving successful he drove him J lution said that Britain had never been
to the city in order to obtain the services ■ equalled for the freedom she accorded
of » physician. On the read in, how- : the individual and the constitutional gov*
ever, the Jap died, and the coroner and Resolutions Adopted tod Stirring i erument which she 'had given to the bet-
provindal poClee were notified. Dr. Sneeche* Mad» hv Prom i tfr part 0/1 ,the world. He advocated
Robertson, who made the post mortem Opeecnes «1606 Dy rrom ! the teaching of loyalty in the school*.
examination, stated! at the inquest-: yes- iUCDt Citizens. j There could be no doubt that the colon*
terday afternoon that he could,not swear , i ' m] British were loyal to the Empire,
that poison had been administered, as ~ [ There ; was no longer any England, or
be bad not completed his applysi.s The Bven the most saneuine expectations Ire^nA OT Canada but 
inquest was copsequentty adgourned nn- * X^e pire. (Applause.)
Rl Wday, pending the conclusion of »f the promoters must have been eclipsed Herbert Kont'here sang in fine vclce 
Dr. Robertson’s examination. The pro- by the complete success which crowned “Rat-tat-a-tat-a-tat-too,” and being loud* 
vincjal police authorities have no rea- the great patriotic demonstration that ly encored gave “A Littlp Patch of Red" 
son .to suspert that the Jap was a vie- was held last night in the Victoria the- and “The Absent Minded Beggik* 

m qf ou Pi-ay- ___ atre. Great as was the rush upon the ! ,S<‘?ator Ma«donald traced the history
{ (From Thursday’s Dally.) occasion of ithe! farewell concert given cludine- hTmnV*» V^™*”**' CQB>

—jporiis J. Seymour, «crétary of the to the first contingent, ‘it was almost, i * * *n°ving. the foflpwin*:.,.

Van Anda Company, is httown, having equalled in the number who last night <W‘ctoH,‘
come over from Seattle, -where the an- ' *1, „ , . neartl y endorse the action of the gorefn-
nual; meeting of the company was held cro”ded the spa<H0us theatre from pit Vient and législature «fi this province in 
Hefeh^e fo^epnS of altog thV^ dome. At S o’dock every available to raise and eqnfp.a company of

govelriment to epétit a jail and appoint a seat was taken, :atid minutes later tW'Mtwriçe iinSouth Africa
constable for that place, as the popula- i. the police officers Were refusing admit- their transport 0 e’4PCDse of
tion of Van Aiida now num/ber over 600. [ tance to any more" people. This, of -rv-i n. ' , ‘ v , ;,i

• —o— ___ , :. Ool. Gregory dissented from the sue*
—The funeral of the late Mes-. L. ; «“^d .dissatisfaction and re- gestion of the tuagor Of Vancouver 'to

QnagOiotti totflt place this rooming at ten monstrance from those who were a trifle regard to the offer of; troops being made 
o'clành from the B. C. Funeral Furnish- late in reaching the theatre, but who *o the Colonial Secretary. To- follow 
ing Company’s apartment*, and later were as anxious as those within to show sucl1 a course would probably lead to

Jihe, And^^s CathoUc ; their loyhlty and patriotism. But the teid to their offer
Cathedral, Rev. Father -Nicofrnve offiei- ... ..... through the proper channels. Neithera ting; The pafftbearers were Messrs. J. I aut orrt,eS quite properly insisted that should any strings be attached to the of- 
Rileÿ. G. Schmidt, M. MeTiernan, N. to admit more would be inadvisable and fer in other ways. They would all like 
Kermade, N. Béreci and T. J. Burns, sr. many were thus doomed to disappoint- see the contingent a distlnctJy pro* 

, '■ . * . ment. Some of them afterwards secur- v"'nc’aI one, and kept together as such,
nightf£ ^edS?of ^F^L W ad seats ^ ^ssing round to the side ^ ^serving the purposes
Vitiiean. gold cSfsioner of Omte^! and teki^ some of the chairs matter'entiretv

and Miss May D. Franklin, daughter of i whjch had Placed »n the platform, to the general under II ^ 
Mr. ,and Mrs. W. A. Franklin, of 86 / and were thus near enough to the speak- would ^ k^s. At thl^nlmlna t 
Kingston street. The bride was attend- eTS to Jom m general acclaim which yj celebration "enlonisi t-mn t, 1 ^u" 
ed by Mies Roscoe. and the groom by Punctuated their remarks. ad^ ^re tCsnrll.l fT “d P“r'
Mr. A. G. Franklin, brother of the Before the hour of commencing the of th h »oternli^t at *he 
bride. . They were thç recipients df a Regiment band took up their po- cas;on fhprA wprA fnnr * f n ^ i
number of very elegant - presen ts. among-1 étions in the orchestra chaire. Bandmas- Coin mb in ^ ° /rom
which was an oak and sT.ver biscuit ist ter Finn and his men having cheerfully whp ’ ,hour of tTiaI
proséntcâ; 1 to the bride by tt^e Girls’ vblunteered their services for the occa- the mnw oi^0*
Friepdly Society of St, James’s church, sion. Throughout the evening they ren- pe ’ ctoria alone nad 25
The £‘appy couple took the Charmer lat- j dered patriotic airs, which helped to 
■er in the evening for Vancouver, and stimulate the patriotic ardor of the vast 
will proceed East on a honeymoon trip, audience, 
which will extend over a month oç six 
«veekjs, and during which Ottawa. Mon
treal and Quebec will be visited.

—■.A' story is going the founds that an 
expedition is being fitted out by some 
Vancouver men to humt for gold at the 
bottotn of one of the bays of Queen 
Charlotte Islands. The men, who will 
take', divers and apparatus with them, 
have' in view the recovery of about $60.- '
000. ltn what they allege is practically 
pure gold, from the depths of what has 
been1 known as Gold' Bay. on the Wes
tern Coast of the islands. The gold is 
said to have been Cost there on July 
27th;lll®7. Then three men are said 
to baVe taken out $60,000 in goM from 
the shelf.- of a cliff cm one of the sides 
of .thebay.* They- were loading it in.a 
■boat below when the tackle broke and 
the gold sank down in thirty feet of 
water. Several attempts were made to 
recover the gold, bdt none were sitccess- 
fnl. Thé three men, who found- the 
■gold,' "hccording to information to hand, 
were tin the employ Of the Hudson’s Bay 
Co. 1iThey had béeài working ofi the 
isldmfc for some tiide. and i'n the after- 
noon'-'éf July 27th, 1857, one of thé trio 
whs -let doVTi the face of a cliff oh'the 
bay Sde, and1-here he found à pocket 
fromiWbich th#' took--out the gold.-

cording to “May,” page 284;; wh.ch said 
that there where the original amendaient 
lVil9 to leave out 'certain words «in order 
!o insert, or add, other words, no amend
ment could be moved until, the House 
l,.ul resolved that the words proposed 
w be left out stand part of the ques-

jfecal^etus.
obligations, 
had 'been allowed to continue managing 
the finances we should have had • nothing to 
carry on the business of the country with, 
much less to develop its resources.
«Sf "Mr. Turner’s misdeeds , which he very 
severely criticised was the paying of $lOO,- 
000,f^r a,,*T*ll in Caaslar, 120 miles long. 
He. could not imagine where the money 
went to. That was g fair sample 
way the Turner government did ' business. 
SVhen niéy : spent money In such an extra- 
vagnht mariner It was no wonder that the 
province got into bad shape. He quoted 
figures to show that- while the Turner 
party wag In' -pOsner, from 1886 to 1898. it 
had a net deficit of $4,024,740. The follow- 
table- shows the deficit each yeart; ■
Year •’«oJlPi*«."■*!
188A80 :. Jirrj. :. I 
1889480-

li }>?;...
1891-96=

• 1896961 
1883-94 , ....
189^4)3[......'Y,.,,,
1895-90, * plv,- • 
jaag-etj 
,189tfl8'

Oleawinos of City a*» 
Fhovinoial Mews in a 
Condensed form. ation.

Hon- ____
L parliamentary practice.

Colonel i^aker and Messrs Eberts, 
Pooley and Booth claimed that the rule 
aid not apply, as no words were being 
Vtt out, only something was added.

Mr. Pooley claimed that he could show 
that the same thing had been done by 
honorable gentlemen opposite when In 
opposition under Mr. Beaven. He ask
ed the Speaker to let the matter stand 
over till to-morrow.

Hon. Mr. Henderson—And go on with 
the original- amendment?

Hm. .Mr. Carter-Cotton said they 
could mot keep the whole country wait- 
fl.g. They wanted to get to work.

As things would, have been rather 
complicated had Mr. Pooley's: request 

acceded to, the Speiiker rilled the 
amendment out of order. _ ' ,

Mr. Helgësen then reàunied1 his"thtqr- 
ropted speeéh. Hé said: ‘*If:the'',(ip.:po- 
«Itiori h«Te‘"finishing quoting.;pdints' of 
order I will proceed.” '

Mr. Pool# (indigiwm'tlyy—1«- that to be 
taken as a slur on the members on this 
side-of the -House who aré-abteaipting to 
addréss you/.Mr. Speaker, cm. point» of 
order? (Laughter.) It tnfiÿ be a i^reat 
joke to members on thé other side of 
the House. Is the - right t& assist'you
iir arriving at points of onder^*^’’

Mr. Heligesen limterjected a remark 
that could' not be heard in. the gallery.

Mr. Eberts (a'lso with indignation^—:As 
member of the opposition I assume it 

is the duty of every member of the 
House to give every attention to the 
rules of the House, and when I say that 
when we, as poor and striving members 
of the opposition—(laughter)—rise in our 
places to help you arrive at a proper 
decision on matters of importance to 
British Columbia, it comes with very 
poor grace from' the senior member for 
Cariboo to suggest that we are bringing 
frivolous matters before the House.

Mr. Helgesen—I did not say that.
Mr. Speaker—Order, order, state the 

point of order.
Mr. Eberts—If Mr. Speaker will (kind

ly allow me I will state the point of 
order------

Mr. Speaker—State the point of order.
Mr. Eberts—I cannot state it unless 

you give me an opportunity.
Mr. Speaker—What is the point of or

der?

Mr. Seml-in—That is right; that
One

(From Daily.)
-Ex-Mayor Red'fem has forwarded! 

to his successor, Mayor Hayward, the 
sum of $105.60, being the sum in11 1 
hands for the Mansion 'House fund. - Of 
this amount $66 was Collected'by Mr. 
Redfern and $39.60 by the Times. •l

of the

o
—Leong KiGhe«w is looked for in-this 

city by the incoming steamer from Hon
olulu, due on the 25th. -He sailed from 
China on the steamer,. Hongkong Mam, 
intending to go to Sam Francisco, but 
fearing that his life would be in dan
ger there,, he left the vessel at Honolulu. 

-—o-—.,
-y-The funeral took piece from 85 

Superior street yesterday afternoon) ,of 
Douglas, the third son of Mr. and Mjrs. 
G. F. D. Simpson, 85 Superior street. 
The pall'-bearers were: Messrs. J. Jlitne- 
on. C. Cameron, W. Fraser. V. Ireland. 

J. Ede. D, McDowtfil, A. Spragge add 
J. Sparrow.

•j ----- O-----■ / ’
-«-Lieut. T. E. Pooley has, by militia 

orders just received from 'Ottawa, been 
gazetted captain., and has been granted1 
leave of absence with permission to tra- 
veS abroad until next summer. The fol
lowing have been appointed provisional 

- second lieutenants in the Fifth Regi
ment: G. A. Strickland, W. H. Langley, 
Sergt. T. P. Patton. J. D. Pemberton 
and W. Ridgway-Wilson.

—o—
~The many friends of the Rev. R. W. 

Trotter, pastor of the Baptist church, 
wffll regret to lee.ro of the death of his 
infant son, which took place on Sunday 
morning at Columbia, whither Mr. Trot
ter went at 10 o’c’oek the same day. 
The child had been* in poor health for 
some (time. Mr. and Mrs. Trotter will 
bave the sympathy of a wide circle in 
their bereavement.—Greenwood Miner.

argu- ----- O-----
ment apply equally well to the other j The funeral of the late Mrs. Wm. 
side?” (Griee of “order,” and “no, no.”) j Lwings took place at 9:45 this morning 

glgd the government fmm the family residence, 
had placed that paragraph In the speech avenue, and later from the Roman Catb- 
referring to the loyalty 'of the people. 1 Olic Cathedral, where the Rev. Fathers 
“By birth I am ,a forelgn4r.”ÿhe said, “by Nicolaye .and Althoff conducted services, 
naturalization and fellowship I am to all Those who assisted as pallbearers were 
intents and purple* a British subject, I Messrs. S. A. Bantly, E. H. Henly, M.
înv.e.d *; r” British patriotism F. Hennelly, T. Sehl, A. Williams, rind 
I yield to none* (Loud cheers.) The op- j l Colbert 
position had. characterized the speech “as * *

Mr. Eberts—The point of order is this j 0,1 *** ra#? To himself it a.p-, —The Viictoria Mecfr'ica'J Association
—a*ndl I do not know that it is not a red to be » speech of progression. It held a m»etim,g at the Driardt last night,

" a8,. 'ntimated tha* large expenditure* when the matters in dispute between the 
would be incurred for public works. He lodge* and the doctors were again up

for discussion. While the members re
fuse to disclose-the result of . theiir de
liberations, lit is admitted that a com
promise with the fraternal societies is 
altogether probable, which will render 
mrotv'essary the introduction! of an out
side doctor. Arrangements were also ad
vanced for the banquet which the medi- 

: ça«l men propose holding on Thursday 
was no more grum-b- - Bight at Hotel' Driard.

, I li°8- He supported the policy of the gov- me ^ . ,*^7°----- , _ .. .
Mi. Eberts—I am quite willing, as far [ ernment as outlined in Its reference to thë .—lhe. <"entral Farmers Institute

concerned, to accept the apology ; Omineca, and generally in opening up the •- ^'liied its sessions this morning, almost 
of the honorable gentleman. (Laugh- j country, so that miners, machinery and Lfchîr entire forenoon being taken up in 
ter.) | supplies could get into it. He must com- [’considering the amendments which that

-To give Mr. Helgescn’s tapeeib’/juskiee opposition upon their recently body will suggest to the present stai-
one must now go -back to the'"remarks j acqufrea proselytes. He would remind j tués affecting agriculture. There was à
he made directly after Mr. Clifford’s i the opposition, however, that tt had an | good attendance and in fact the body is
amendment was put, and when it was mett-mnent within Its ranks that was ' a mrist representative one, and’ their de-
still thought that the amendment w s liable to cut both ways at any time, liberations are likely to be of great bene-
in order. The senior member for Oarl-j; ‘-«nghter.) ‘ fit to the class which they represent.
boo considered that the amendment., Baker In the few minutes he Last night Prof. Shntt delivereefa verÿ
showed that the opposition was divided. ! d^elt:Jn the n adJournme"t- interesting address, and this, evening 
A house divided agpinst itself couM not ^“'If ” the Boer war- He ' 'Professors Spillman and Marker will
stand. He took up Mr. McBride’s re- I ^ ^ . f ; ^'efnment would see Aat vSber of
ference* to Atlin He believed he could ,t<| indiridualUy, “th^T^I not Tetwd taenïbers 6t the legislature will be prés-

1 i l«to the greater force of Canada He lp- ent and the general ptiblic are’ also in*
Dewdney was incorrect in b.nming tbe Ii6 r/eason W]r vited to attend. This afternoon is being

SK Ct“ lmetheexïtdedSrA°t- • &^^^1 ^ ^ ***** « * ^11 n. The honorable member W stated ’ ew‘W Comm,tteBS’
that the- hardship came about because I Mounted Wifi es or F Sh, ^oIulnb,,l
the commissioner was- not sent up as ! them designation
soon as he ought to have been* j The remainder of the

Mr. McBride said he made no refer- ceedirigs Will be found
emce to the eomimissioner; What he did v_______ _
say was that the government was at SINGERS AND speakers
fault for not sending officials to Atlin :-i
before the winter of 1898. . r Thront .

Mr. Helgesen said that in the fall of platform 1 néoble and t'”06 ann°y|ns to 
1898 everything was in a deplorable con- well aaihoafsoness tMs’
drtion at AtHn. That was the fault of singers and speakers oorrT wl^them a 
the late government or of its servants, bottlè-’ of Dr. Chase's Syrup of l/nsced 
The late government was at fault in and Turpentine. It promptly and positive 
getting the camp into an uproar. The ly relieves- and cures aR drvness sorl 
officials said they were not supplied by ness or hoarseness In the throat tightness 
the late government with the necessary In the chest, bronchitis asthma ~ 
official forms to do business. Then it k’nd» of coughs and colds 
was decided to send a commissioner. As bottle. Family size 60 cents 
the commissioner would have to go on
the ground to adjudicate it was con- TO 'THE tieab j,, , A 
sidered useless to send him in till the her Deafness and'Noises the Head l »'
”“W a“d ,^ h-ad g0”.e’ Thpn th.er! Was Artificial Bar Dru^ lL,
some difficulty in getting a commissions.. sent fl.oœ to his Institute, so that deaf 
The five judges were all Dominwn offi- pet... -naMa, to proche the Ear Drums

Mr. J. Martin—There was no difficulty N. The^srimte; ^0 ^^h^vi'nue! 

whatever in getting a judge. new York. D. S. A.:r v*
Mr. Helgesen said the honorable gen- •£}. «Üsr——i—Ml_____ Ci; v

tlerimn himself toM him there was and v.,-: '-'•-GeRMAN’ -NAVT'. '
that he could not get a judge for’sbme 
time. ' li, .

one great Em*v!=—vn: Deficit.
.$ 100,487 

65,885 
28,912 

382,193 
412;232 
692,744 

i,i AJH0.899 
; «24^58

.........  186*023
561,408

;l>een

;.«
s

'• •hr- •
- • •• • • r

•• During these ten years the. net revenue 
«was #10404,812, while the expenditure,was 

, ÇHA29Æ59,, ;ttws leaving the. de%dt of 
- nver,(f4|0p(A669 which, be bad ; shown* ;

Of courge it was neceasary sometimes, to 
borrow money.., The present government 
had so the first year It came, into
«’(flee. ,wl>y.î In order to pay the deficit 
of .the^.k^- goverrimentL Speaking next of 
the' portion, of parties, he declared that 

. even If t*hë opposition by any means suc
ceeded . lit defeating the government, he 
was sure that the electors Would not en
dorse then). The electorate on July 9th, 
1898, eriiphatfoally declared that the late 

' government should govern no longer. The 
Lieutenant-Governor, In the Interests of 
the people, had also declared that the late 
government should govern no longer— 
(laughter)—but still honorable members op
posite sighed, “Oh for the flesh pots of 
Egypt.”

Mr. Martin—“Does not the same

Mr. Helgesen was Pandora

men
on the field of battle. (Loud applauae.Y 
These nations of the continent would 
yet know that they could not wrest from

Mayor Hayward occupied the chair 8malle8t of her Posions,

and had with him on the platform. Sir M pr . ..
Henrv flroa«e T tt zrw™,. vf r» r> “ev- Mr- Hughes supported the reao-
MPFr ^'nZck' “ud^etr ?hepreferrea

tor McDonald, the members of the al- colonies bad flocked to the assistance of 
dermamc apd school -hoards, Capt. Fa- m old land at the ontbreak of hostl1i.
Tt- i, C°p GreS“ry» Major Wdlianw, ties was only equalled by the wonderful
Hali°DM p p1”’ nRjeTn ?r‘ R- way in which Germany responded a few
Hall, M.P.P., Col Baker, M.P.P., and years ago to Von Moltke’s magic teie-
° . , , . .. Tv- t !rrttm: “War—Mobilize.” Referring to
_ After the .appointment of Mr. W. ,T. the foresight of the British nation in 
Dowler to be secretary, of the meeting, securing coaling stations far and wide, 
the chairman read letters of regret at he said that from these the finest coal 
not being «the to attend from the Lieut- ;n the world was being drawn to fill -the 
Governor .«Premier Semlip, Bishop finest bunkers of the fleetest war ships 
Cndge Mr. Justice Martin Thos. Earle, that plow the seas. The talk of the Lit- 

A^ricaJ^ German,Con- tie Englandere wo»ld cease when the 
^ils, Mr Thos. Grah'ame and others, sword of Lord Roberts was laid on the 
He üxso read the foflowing telegram table of the legislature at Pretoria 
which he had received from Mayor Gar- (cheers) and when the keys of the 
den, of Y anconver: citr lay under the pillow of Sir AlfreJ

Milner, the prince of diplomatists, at 
Capetown. (Renewed cheers.) Anglo- 
Saxons would yet rule the world.

Major Ross Monro followed with ‘^Sol- 
diers of the Queen,” being cheereej 
again and again, and like the other sing
ers compelled to respond to an encore.

Mr. H. D. Heimoken proposed the fol
lowing resolution, and in doing so paid 
a compriment to the old Hudson’s Bay 
officials: of whom Lord Stratheona wav 
one. The resolution read as follows':

“Resolved, That a subscription list Yie 
opened In this city in connection with the 
patriotic fund, presided over by His Ex
cellency the Governor-General.”

-H>

question of privilege—that members on 
both sides of the House are entitled1 to ,_****„ 
show that members are trifling with the ® ^eriboo would

i money spent on It so as to offset the set 
' back they had last summer through bad 
j roads. Brit to spend money in the way In 

which the late government did for 
years was to throw money away.

hardyhave some
privilege of the House------

Mr. Speaker—That will do. Take ; 
your seat. .

Mr. Helgesen. saidl that honorable j 
members on the other side of the House 
were utterly mistaken. He only asked 
them a. simple question : Were they

many 
He re-

| grette-d that no mention had: been made 
j °f agriculture, but the government could

Thanks to the 
the people were

■not '-mentlod everything, 
finished quoting orders? He meant no ] present1 ridrolnlstratlon, 
offence, and honorable members werj j contented, and there 
wrong in talking any.

Con*
as I am

I
-

“Vannouver heartily sympathizes with oV 
jects of public meeting at Victoria to-night 
nnd wishes , to co-operate. Opinion .here 
that government offer to contingent should 
be sent to (CJolonlal Secretary.”

The chairman 'then called upon Sena-' 
tor Templeman to offer a resolution, 
which he did -by saying that there never 
was, a time when- the loyalty of Canada 
was open to question. Out of what «was 
destined to-be a bloody war one benefit 
at learit would spring, namely the knit
ting of the colonies to the Mother Land. 
Imperial nntty,- which had hitherto been 
regarded as a statesman’s dream, bad 
suddenly -become an accomplished fact. 
He closed by submitting the following 
resolution amid loud applause:

“Resolved, That the citizens of Victoria 
’express anew their feelings of love and 
loyalty lo Her Most Graefous Majesty, 
their attachment to the Empire and devo
tion to its interests nnd their cordial 
pa thy and support of British policy in 

,-South Africa, and that a copy of this re
solution be telegraphed to Her Majesty’s 

, government. ”

I

!
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i^UKON telegraph rates.

The ‘following are the rates charged for 
messrfé'és on the Dominion Yukon tele
graph''tines:
I'rom Bennett jo—

Caribou Crossing ______
Taglsh, N. w": Tl» ....
Miles' Canyon,' N. W. T 
Wbffe Horse .....
I>at#er LeBargé ....
Hootfallnqun ï'.’l 
Flvei-Flngers Xi 
Atlin, B. C.
Seflklgk ....
Dawson ...
Big,, Salmon ...
Selwyn 
Ogilvlg

(From Wednesday’s Daily.» ’ 
—Information has been redived to the 

: effect that- Rev. Isaac Naiylor. who 
nvaèe a somewhat abrupt departure from 

- this city a few weeks ago, did-not go to 
Seattle, as be said1 he would, but that he 
is ini San Pra-ncisco. - ' •’ •

report of the pro- 
on page eight.

$ 50 &
60 &

.. 75 &

.. 75 &’
.. 1.00 Vk’ 10 
.. 1.25 ®‘10 
.-. 2.00 .«■ 15 
V. 1.00 & 10 
.. 2.50.& 15 
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“Doing nothing Is doing 111.” Impure 
blood neglected will become a serious mat
ter. ^nke^Hood.’* Sarsaparilla at once and

—Mr*. Annie Wood, wife of T. A. 
Wood j of Dunéans, died! this morning.

*••• Rev. Dr. Campbell in seconding the 
resedution said it was the policy of Bri
tain to give liberty to the white mart 
because he was entitled to it, and to the 
black because it was his .natural heri
tage. He hoped to see the British flag- 
unfurled before long in the Transvaal as 
well as, in Cape Colony.

“Rule Brrttania” was here sung by 
the great audience led by the band.

J. H. Turner said the motion which 
he would propose -looked to providing 
comforts for the men. Something algo 
should be done to provide for these menr 
when they returned from the war. He 
paid a fine tribute to “Bobs” and read 
Kipling's well-known poem on him amid 
great ;cheering. He also asked the au
dience to suspend judgment on the oth
er generals until- further information 
was to hand. He believed they would 
jet justify their records for ability. He 
moved the following:

“That a. committee of twelve, with hi» 
worship the mayor as chairman, be ap
pointed to deal with all questions arising 
hereafter iq connection with the war. so 
far as, action on the part of the citizens 
of Victoria may'be deemed advisable, end 
that his worship he empowered to select 
that committee after the conclusion of 
tlds ineettns.”

O
o

!■- —Closeleigh, ome of the new -towns be
low the White Horse rapids, is to have 
a. steam laundry. Messrs. Racine & 
Dixon bave purchased- a plant wbieh 
they will take in at once, and which they 

’expêct will: be in running order by the 
first of May.

_ —A fisherman in the eniploy of Brown 
’& 'Cooper made a remarkable catch , at 
Esqniimalt this morning ini the shape of 
a huge Band sha'rk, which-, upon being 
weighed, tipped thé scales at 200 pounds. 
This formidable denizen of the deep was 
stretched out in front of the aboye 
named firm’s premises during the d-ay, 
looking vicious ewén in death, ;u .

-—o------
’; —«Mrs. Ci L. Qripgliotti. who was for 
'iuacçr years a -resident of Victoria, died) 
at oeattlé on Sunday. Mrs. Quagliotti, 
who was 56 yteiTO of age. we* a native 
of. Italy, and leaves a husband and 11 
Children. The remains- arrived on the 
Victorian to-daiy* and the funeral will 
tatke place to-morrow imorning at 9A5 

-o’elftek* instead of this afternoon, as first 
; annoùnced.

most i
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25 cents a Coi. Baker secondéd the Resolution, 
‘ and stated " alnid applause that British 
réverses would but stimulate Britofcs to 
renewed efforts and to victory. He him- 
setf had volunteered for the front, but 
bad been told that he was 
(Laughter.) It was an old saying that 
a woman was^ as old as she looked, but 

•a man as old as he felt, and when he 
saw the boys marching away to the war 
he felt about 25.

Richard Hail supported the resoltftion 
in a short speech, after which Mr. J. 
G. Brown sang 'The Maple Leaf"' to 

accompaniment of enthusiastic 
cheers, he being obliged to give- an en
core number, crii;!-. • , . •

Col, Prior followed and remarked that 
though removed-far from the roaring 
centre of the Empire and consequently 
a little "behind in some matters, Vic
torians were not1 second to any in their

»i

avoid
too old.

V >

Going to 
Re-Decorate?

■
o

Berlin,; Jan. 16.—The bill: providing for
Mr. J. Martin said he neiver told’ the the increase of the German, -navjrhas 

honorable member that. been- submitted, to the federal cbuncti,
Mr. Helgësen—That is what be' Said. •" ' "fj " ____ ^

Mr. Speaker, (Cheers and laughter.) ----- rrT^^L.-r-rrrrrr^ r l _r. ,-f Y.\7 :
The member for Cariboo also remarked r~:
that Mr. Martin said, it was.no use send- All l #% '
ing a .commissioner at an expense of fl ■ h Ml 11 H I I
number of dollars a, day before he could 1%!■ Ip lvMlL!■ will
really get on the ground. The govern- ” 1 ' ' •
ment got as good a man as cou)d pos
sibly have been found. Mr. Justice Irv
ing did good work. .Many of the hopo-- j 
able member’s remarks, were , inaudible ] 
about this time, Hewgs upderstpod to 
say,, in, alluding to -the mtervigr?- that ; 
he and other Atlin -people ba4 • with the Ï 
government early last year, ithatVbe came 
down here and found matters so that he 
could not blame the present govern
ment at all. The postal communications 
were so bad that the government some
times had no letters from Atlin for 
weeks. Mail took all the way from two 
to five weeks to reach Victoria from At
lin. The accounts that the government 
dd receive of the condition o-f affairs 
were very conflicting. Atlin had now 
come out of its difficulties. Everything 
now was satisfactory. Aliens and all 
'ommended the government and thought 
tlif'mselves. in luck. He considered that 
the speech from the throne was a very 
ablejl

'to. Helgesen, during his speech Mr the 
'"--'islatiire yesterday, became a critic of a 
'"r1tic. He said the leader of the opposi
tion had eulogized himself for hours on 
Bio excellent manner In which he carried

the I

1Wfegr »®t enjoy «w practical ed van teg* 
«tiered by onr:.—::r 1:sr---

■ !

ewo— !..
—The death took place, ; yesterday . «at 

her residence on Oak Bay avenue of 
Mrs. C. F. Beaven, who with her hus
band has been a resident of Victoria 
for 36 years. Her death Was very su.d- 
den, although she had been somewhat 
indisposed for some time. She was . a 
daughter of the -late Me»- Moody, and 
has one. daughter, .Mrs.-: T. -B. McCabe. 
The funeral takes" place to-morrow from 
the family residence. ,.

— V roan

A. E. MëPhillips seconded the resolu- 
. .. tion, referring "briefly to the different oc-

loyaity or irheir .readiness to contribute casions ' uprifi which Canadians had 
of men and m-oney for the,Empire. Can- shown their loyalty, and the meeting, 
adians should be proud of the fact that which had Unanimously adopted alt the 
the grandest offer made to the sover- rbsolnttonsl brdke rip with cheêrs for 
elgtt in this war had come from a Can- the Qtteen grid for thé army in South 
adian, -Lord Stratheona. (Applause.) The Aftica. 
rhlembers oft- the Contingent Should be •'
good riders and good shots. "He Srib- .^mart Wcmi and Belladonna, combined

with the other Ingredients used In the best 
porous plasters, make darter’s S. W. & R. 
Hsokscw T'hiscers the best In the market.» 
Price 25 neifts.

-V

Gcilin^s&Walls |SPAVIN 
CURE—^

;
V'

i)>-n
• ;

1
mitted the following'1resolutiOn‘:

“Resolved, That the1 citizens of Victoria 
have learned with unbounded satisfaction

n r
t'ëtsï

■Ü named Joachim Buechazut, 

a cripple from paralysis,., arrived from 
Seattle on the morluimg’s,boat and im- 
medfat-ely appealed1 to ft'r.’ Fraser, city 
medical officer, for a-ariStance. Buechazut, 

"Cliïijns to be à British "srilbject, and ‘a 
fohner cmiplowee in thé’ Wellington 
minés. Dr. Fraser ordered the man ',"to 
thé Jubilee hospital, and in the mean
time an effort will be made to secure hk 
transmortation back to Seattle, among 
his ’friends.

w1
of the .munificent offer of-Lord Stratheona 
to,, equip rpd convey to South Africa, at 
his own, expense, a corps. of four hundred 
mounted men. and hereby place on record 
their recognition of his noble patriotism, 
tire- crowning net of his prlncefy generus't',-, 
reflecting honor upon every one of his fel
low Canadians. That we express our grenr 
pleasure’ that British Columbia Is to 1>» 
allowed - to justify her loyalty by contri
buting rieT" S6nS to this corps. Thnt tb's 
resolution be communicated to Lord Strnth- 
cona.”

C. H..,Lugrin in seconding the resolu
tion «aid the offer of Stratheona was 
worthy of the best traditions of English 
baronagé. In the old days the barons 
of England held their patent. of nubil
ity under certain conditions, one of 
which was that in time of war they 

i should furnish their quota of men to

’
db wood’sfcv :

NORWAY;

PINE
SYRUP.

CURES COUGHS AMO COLDS.

S' "rtMt
They are both handsome and econo

mic*!—outlastkny other stylé of ititerior 
finish—are fire proof and sanitary—can 
be implied ovèr plaster if necessary—and 
are made in gt yast number «xif yartistic- 
designs which will suit any room of 
anÿ building^

Vfcite us—we’d like you to Jcnow all 
abdut'them. 'If you want ah estimate 
sgnj^^jutline .showing the shape and 
measurements of your ceilings arid walls.

wl^»vH>a^esiLi8h because it does not blister.

Dr. B. J. Kendall Co.
De«r 81m:—Will job plei*e give me 

I have a mare th tt it afflicted. I take pi 
I have eared a Carb of fear years* etaading with your 
Kendall’s Blister, by using it only once and then applying 
joor Spavin Care. As long as I have hones, I will not be 
without Kendall’s Spavin Care and KcnuaIJ’a Bliaterln my 
stable. 1 Very truly yours,

ADOLPHUS GAUTHIER. 
As a liniment for family use It 

has no equal. Ask your druggist for JKeadalVe 
Spavin Cure, also “A Treatise oa the Horae,** 
the book free, or address
Ml B. J. KENDALL CO., ENOSBUR0 PALLS, VT.

North P.antagenet, Ont., Feb. 10, *98.

a remedy for heaves, 
easureln stating that O

—As an instance of the manner in 
whiich thie loyal people o-f Bmglandi ap
preciate the value of the services of 
the soMiers in South Africa, a recent- 
issue of the Western Morning News, 
issued at -Plymouth, Devon, states that 
the eor.tribirtions to the fund in aid of 
the wires amid families of those at the 
theatre of war in three months hare

ÜÉ
one. Mr*. Alonzo H. Thurher, Freeport, H.8., 

*»yi: “I had a severe attack of Grippe 
arid a bad cough, with great difficulty In 
breathing. After taking two bottles of 
Dr. Wood’s Norway Fine Syrup I was i 
pletely cured.” _ ^

m-,j- -
IMetaHic Hoofing Co. Limited m

.:ïlTORONTO.
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